Random acts

THE TWENTIETH

WITAM... WAWA..

the international
dialling code to

2014 FIND WARSZAWA (VAR-SHAH-VA)
& WARSAW 2 U..))
barreling headlong into the future at
a pace that no one have expected & even the locals
can’t keep up with. Business is booming, Bass Music’s
pumping, tourism’s buzzing, the ART SCENE’S amazing;
WROCŁAW:
0048-22

Just one look at the SCHIZOPHRENIC SKYLINE & the impossible
clash of architectural styles is enough to get you eyebrow raising...
follow that brow & burrow a bit deeper because the best bits are
bubbling just below the surface & under a bush just round the corner..!

ALTERNATIVE URBAN CULTURE

is the name of the game & even if it wasn’t why you came , this BIG
town is your Lion to tame. Wild beaches (spell check) all night boat
bashes, Praga squat crashes, crosstown bike dashes & more stylish
strangers to befriend than your FB wall can contend...
GET YOUR ‚W‘ ON GO GO GO!....

hostel Helvetia &
Helvetia Luxy nice budget
hotel

1
60
20

ul. Sewerynów 7
tel: (+48) 22 826 71 08
www.hostel-helvetia.pl
info@hostel-helvetia.pl
Run by Varsovian backpackers! On a
quiet side street of the busy University
district. Bright, friendly clean & homey.
The staff really go the extra to take care
of you (hostel-bar-hostel) Loads of
dorms & or plenty of private rooms..
Looking for something super special?
try their “plus“ apartments & watch
your partners’ eyes grow wide:)
Helvetia’s only crime - you’ll have a ‚heluva‘
good time... (‚like‘ on FB for benefits)

G3

5 mins. walk from Nowy Swiat

IN FACT THERE

THOUGHT NO.1

...no matter how hard one may
party.. there is no separating
modern Wawa from its tumultuous
& tragic past. Every which way you
turn there are physical reminders
of what once was & never again
shall be.... ransacked by Russians,
swashbuckled by Swedes, tortured
by Turks, blitzed by Germans or
trampled by Tatars. Still no matter
how heavy the blows or deep the
wounds - Varsovians have always
fought back & rebuilt this great city
ver . L i k e
again & again over & over
INDEED, WARSAW IS
Y
RISING & IS CERTAINLY
SURPRISING
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Wars ffell head over heels
& Saw
Sawa couldn’t contain
the blush
b
of her gills
. . .WARS-SAWA
i the City upon
is
w
which
their love is
ﬂ oundered...

Łysy Pingwin

2

J2

& that‘s a cult club cum ‚Budha‘s robes‘.
Café with cheap eats & find alternaartist types orbiting this arctic bird,
ducking in for a film screening, gallery
opening or....? Fantastic beer selection!
Local brews & from the round wet
world (staroprAMEN!)- sip away as
them hours slip.. This Bald Penguin
isn’t hiding anything under his hat.
What you see is what you get..
12 mins. walk from Park Praski

19TH CENT
We started out as a puppet
Capital city first in Prussia, then
Napoleon’s France & finally
the RUSKIES...

A LONG 100 YEARS
In 1830 & 1863 uprisings
against Russian rule brutally
stopped by police ...Despite
oppressive occupation Wawa
continued to grow & thrive
actually was the third biggest city
in the Russian Empire (yay...).

Kościuszkowskie 35
Open whenever
the weather is nice
from Spring-Fall
: Planbarka

Ahoy all ye party peoples!.. Barka is
a bumpin’ barge moored on the vast
River Wisła (vee-swuh) .. smack dab
in the middle of all the action. This
café-club hosts all sorts of floating
concerts & dance parties, always
under the stars ‚n‘ rocking till dawn..
Delicious slow food snacks at sea &
don’t miss noon brunch on Sat & Sun
on the sun deck.. At this Barka bar, you
ain’t going far!

H4

Below the Mermaid Monument
on the Wisła Riverfront

18TH CENT
...Troubles continued with the
Great Northern War & Poland’s
enemies & allies march their
armies up’n down the country
attacking Warsaw every now
& again - traditions... Things
improved slightly with

beerstro-pub

Ząbkowska 11
Sun-Thurs:
15.oo-midnight
Fri & Sat: till-o3.oo
www.lysypingwin.pl

Barka ﬂoating club bobbing bar

MERMAID

ONE HELL OF A CATCH

THE PALACE OF CULTURE (PKIN)

(E4)
..THE ultimate architectural icon, unmistakable
Communist Grand style.. towers over the city
like a sore thumb... on an increasingly modern
skyline. Comrade Stalin built it to symbolize
Polish-Soviet friendship... The building
subsequently/ predictably got
the name „STALIN’S PENIS“

*Stalinska chuja - Fiut
stalinsky* These days the Palace
is literally bursting, It’s truly a
living breathing beating heart
of the local life!
The Warsaw

UPRISING MUSEUM

LOVER ...

... He proved to be a ﬂ exible
negotiator & it was on his watch
that Poland was partitioned not
once not twice but three times...

BY 1795 POLAND NO LONGER
EXISTED ON ANY MAP . . . . . :-)(
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Krowarzywa vegan burgers
Hoża 42
Open: Mon-Thurs:
12.oo-21.oo
Fri-Sat: 12.oo-24.oo
Sun: 12.oo-11.oo
:/krowarzywa

.. all the rage in Wawa town & this be
the king that scene. Healthy millet,
chickpeas, seitan, tofu, grilled veggie
patties made fresh daily + burger of
the week!.. All stuffed in „fresh baked
buns“ (vegan sure) & drizzled w/
delicious homemade dressings. NO
frozen ingredients ! NO GMO / MSG,
you see! All food is fresh, local & 100%
VEGAN! .. Fair trade coffees & Tea‘s,
E5 fruit & veggie smoothies..
6 minutes walk from the
Palace of Culture

Fri-Sat: 12.oo-04.oo
www.warsawtortillafactory.pl
: warsawtortillafactory

This rowdy ‚n‘ rockus local legend is
THE place to rub elbows with expats,
eat some great tacos, slam some
Coronas & catch a match on the big
screens. Come w/ends for some ‚killer‘
live Music.. This be one of the few places
you’ll find a decent pint of Guinness!!
Fine select tequilas & whiskeys, tho the
lovely miss Margarita steals the show!
& when you wake up hazy the next day,
first thing you’ll say is.. WTF!
E5
8 mins. walk from The Palace
of Culture

FRYDERYK CHOPIN
(1810-1849)… The
man the myth the
immortal poet of the
piano... Number 1,

W A R S A W ’ S
FAVORITE SON

(the airport?) & he’s
in close race with Pope
JPII for most famous Pole of all
time (can pianists be beatiﬁ ed?)
..Young Frycek (Freddy began
studying the 88 (keys) when he
was 6 & by age 7 he was already
composing HIS FIRST POLONAISE
(roll over Beethoven)... By age
10 he was performing in the royal
salons entertaining Kings, Czars
& that lot... He continued his
stunning artistic life in Paris
where he did die of TB. He was
buried there, but his heart got
cut out & smuggled home by his
sister.. it keep the beat in Holy
Cross Church on Krakowskie
Przedmiescie (F3) & his Museum
is in the Ostrogski palace. (G4) a
most modern, interactive
museum & it is
the epicenter of
C h o p i n
scholarship..
i.e. Chopinology :-)
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(1911-2002). became one of
the worlds most accomplished
pianists. From the BIG GHETTO.
Through a remarkable series of
events Szpilman managed to
escape being sent to a Treblinka
with the rest of his family. He
also managed to survive the
total destruction of Warsaw
after the Warsaw Uprising.
See, THE PIANIST (director
Roman Polanski survived the
Krakow Ghetto)

KRZYSZTOF KIESLOWSKI
(1941-1996) Two words: 3
Colors… See them all & you
will see the world in a different
light ¨(Polish tinted glasses)
guaranteed. Also watch his
groundbreaking work ‚DECALOGUE’
– ten, one-hour ﬁlms each
dedicated to 1 of the 10
Commandments. Filmed entirely
in late 1980’s Wawa... a creative
masterpiece,
magniﬁ cently
capturing ‚in the background’
struggles of every day

Warsaw life under Communism

42

ul. Kopernika 30
(+48) 511 678 294
(+48) 22 115 44 42
info@thewarsawhostel.com
www.thewarsawhostel.com
A theme everyone can grasp: Warsaw!
As the name boldly states these Hostel
folk are dedicated to the capital city
& it shows! They are experts in the
City Folklore - History & they’ll make
sure you could learn every last legend
before you leave their lofty lounge...
Super friendly staff will show you
around town & make sure you find out
where to get down!! Choose, en-suite
double or 4, 6 or 10 bed dorms. This
patriotic pad is the perfect launchG4 point for all your pursuits!
6

OGROD SASKI (E,F3): the

F4

THE

(Royal Baths)(G,G6): 3palaces
(one ﬂ oating on
a lake), 2 temples, a botanical,
Roman Orangeries, Contemporary
ART GALLERY, ASTRONOMICAL
OBSERVATORY ..& one serious

statue of Chopin in the word (with
Free Live CONCERTS daily!)
PARK PRASKI - (H1,2) : There
are bears in there.. so Be(er ware.
REALLY! Actually a lot of wild
animals hanging around..
THE ZOO... !! Is it really safe to
have animals so close to this much
alcohol?? ( & I am NOT talking

about the monkeys now you know ; -))
. . . . . Cuz I wanna‘be like you u u . .

ul. Twarda 42
Mon-Thurs:11.oo-12.oo
Fri: 11.oo-02.oo
Sat: 12.oo-02.oo
Sun: 12.oo-24.oo
tel: (+48) 725 010 271
www.chmielarnia.waw.pl
Nice & spicy Thai-Nepalese cuisine
that you can wash down with the
delicious nectar‘s brewed in Polish
micro-breweries (not to mention all the
imported goodies). All this is served
up in a laid back atmosphere in their
basement lounge or outside on their
terraced grounds. Their 16 taps of beer
& extensive & exotic menu ensures
everyone will find something to keep
them occupied & wild-eyed. If there’s
a dip in the action the bartenders are
quick to keep the banter going with a
D3 few bawdy jokes. Beertastic!
3 minutes walk from the
Palace of Culture

Równonoc late night bar

Try a bagel-burger, tortillas, salads
or le soup’a dejour. The menu it
changes daily, all good ! Or just grab a
cuppa fresh roasted java’n cake, a tea
or refresh w/ a fruit smoothie, kill that
hangover, give you strength, wind you
up all over again... imported Spanish
wine & artisan beers ! Zippity doo dah,
zippity eh..

F4

E3

On Pl. Grzybowski, 4 mins. walk
from The Palace of Culture

5 mins. walk from Palace of
Culture

Stretching from the

OLD TOWN SOUTH
to the Łazienkowsky Bridge
(H3,4,5) student district ﬁlled
with green & populated by more
& more of the most interesting
spots in town.. BOARDWALK
EMPIRE... Powiśle . . . Down
by da River... the longest bike
paths in the city right down the
middle.. On the Left bank take an
early evening round south from
the Copernicus Museum (north
they are still tidying up) & be
confronted by a ﬂotilla of ﬂoating
fun palaces.. Restaurants, clubs
bars & OPEN AIR DISCOS strewn
up & down the concrete coast..
some of the BEST VIEWS &
craziest crews, climb aboard
some of the insanest parties in
the whole town.... WARSZAWA
POWISLE (G4) a must see
modernist bad ass disco with open
air concerts on the weekends.
www.warszawapowisle.pl
Museum of

MODERN ART
Ujazdowski Castle (G6) the
largest permanent collection &
It is one of the most active
museums in all of Central Europe
& constantly is
supporting
&
acquiring
New
Art & Artists . .
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Viaduct pizza & bar

al. 3 Maja 16/18a
open daily:
12.oo-last one
standing
: ViaductWarsaw
Under the bridge downtown, that‘s
where .. I knew it was love at first
bite.. ‚THE‘ pizza lounge in town. !
hands down.!.. Hands up, pour the
prosecco or Staropromen beers
around the tipsy terrace. Chill out
by day.. or excite by night, this
be one of the hottest spots in
Powisle... So grab a piece of pavement,
throw your eyes on a slice & don‘t
think twice - it‘s all right !

music venue-bar-cultural center

The best live music spot in Warsaw
if not Poland. If you like your music
real, experimental, improvisational,
personal & soulful... Their cultural
calendar is impressive & also extends
to workshops, book fairs, music
markets’n more. Always something
going on.. Lounge around outside on
the urban terrace, or grab a micro brew
& fresh baked pizza pie.. Then your
eyes go wide as they glide over the
choice vinyl inside. This isn’t a place,
it’s a movement.. so move it!

cafe bistro

Szpitalna 8
Daily: 10.oo-20.oo
www.myomy.pl

Pardon To Tu

Plac
Grzybowski 12/16
Open Daily:
10.oo-4.oo
www.pardontotu.pl
: pardontotu

ul. Chmielna 5
Open: Mon-Thurs:
16.oo-03.oo
Fri: 16.oo-05.oo
Sat: 14.oo-05.oo
Sun: 14.oo-03.oo
www.rownonoc.com
: Rownonocklub
Równonoc means Equinox, it’s a place
where the paths of good friends, locals
& total strangers come to cross. Snacks
& the atmosphere will make you feel
like you just dropped by ‚Bairro Alto‘
in Lisbon.. Delicious drinks, bad-ass
local micro-brews with Slavic soul will
keep you rocking til dawn.. Hungry at
night? Have no fright for their kitchen
is open till the morning.. Alright!

My‘O‘My
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Chmielarnia multitap bar &
8 Thai-Nepales restaurant

& bistro

Right off Nowy Swiat/5 min.
walk from the Palace of Culture

WARSAW GHETTO

-16/10/1940 the entire Jewish
population of Warsaw & it’s
suburbs were forced to move into
the newly built “Large“&“Small“
Ghettos.. By the end of 1942
almost 250,000 had already
died or been deported.... by now
there is not much left of the Big
Ghetto but you can see remnants
of the Little Ghetto wall at 55
Sienna st. (D4). The wall also
leads to The Jewish Cemetery
at 49/51 Okopowa St (C1). One
of the oldest Jewish Cemeteries
s t i l l
operating
in Poland..
it is a truly
mystical
experience

9

12
22
4

oldest park & just look at that
swan...,
fountains,
gazebo,
sun dial, palm house & statues
standing enchantingly... it’s hard
not to feel romantic. (Hey you...
no drinking in the fake lake;)...

10 mins. walk from the Palace
of Culture

Rondo Charles De GaulleUl. Jerozolimskie (F4) . .This
tropical tree may seem like an optical illusion.. artistt
2 to
Joanna Rajkowska installed this fake fauna in 2002
draw attention to the
nce
historical signiﬁcance
5 Warsaw Tortilla Factory
hich
of the street on which
Tex Mex grill & sports bar
lem
it sways -Jerusalem
ul. Wilcza 46 Avenue. a silent symbol
ol of
Sun-Wed: Warsaw’s Jewish past & a point
12.oo-01.oo of furious debate for most locals..
Thur: 12.oo-02.oo ask around.. love or hate it . . . .

FAMOUS FOLKS, U KNOW
FAMOUS FOLKS, U KNOW

WŁADYSŁAW SZPILMAN

UNDER COVER OF GRASS …

THE PALM TREE -

KING STANISLAW
(Stanley) in 1764. He was a
GREAT TALKER, DIPLOMAT &
ahem...

7

OF SHRUBBERY

more than 30% of the city is

PARK ŁAZIENKOWSKI

The Warsaw Hostel

- ul. Grzybowska 79 (B3) . just
how important to city & indeed
country. On August 1st 1944 an
operation was launched by the
Polish Home Army to liberate
Warsaw from Nazi control.
Varsovians wanted to free the
city BEFORE the Red Army
got here (yeah, they knew what
was coming...) The action was
meant to last 48 hours .. things
didn’t go
according
to plan....
A must see. ! . .

A PHOENIX...

are numerous criss-crossingcontradictory myths & legends
- involving combination of
& ﬁ sherman, twin babies, a
prince/king & some kind of
premedieval mischief. As one
story goes: ....Fisherman named
WARS threw his nets into the
waters of the VISTULA RIVER...
He tossed the nets deep & when
he went to retrieve - how couldn’t
believe- there was a WET WENCH.
But alas a dame she was not,
for she wore a tail with FISHY
scales, SAWA is her name, she
turned out to be tame & was

Twenty, Twe, 20th, 20, 2 . . . We could easily devote the
rest of this here map to just a few of the devastating
events this city endured during that (another) crazy
century.... WAR SAW WARSAW... WORSE OFF....
WAR SAWS SORE...

G4

Under the Bridge Downtown Across from Warszawa Powisle
Train Station

STREET ART SMARTS
See those lime-red blobs and lines
on the map?.. actually walls &
places ﬁlled with colorful spaces
..like grafﬁ ti has spread like
wildﬁre & is even achieved ofﬁcial
sponsorship with many cultural
institutions commissioning street
artists from all over the world to
come add a bit of color. Even
the interior of the Train Station
has been given a total tidy &
some fresh spray
on their walls.
make sure to
look up..

G3

Fest Hostel

Oboźna 7
apt. 6
entry-Sewerynów st
Not 24h reception
tel: (+48) 506 285 286
info@festhostel.pl
www.festhostel.pl
... positive vibes, FEST‘ival rhymes &
vacation times.. This peaceful place
is nice & homey - great for a crazy
Fest or to get some rest. Friendly staff
help you find your comfy bed, make
sure you’re well read & even better
fed (tasty breakFEST ! (in bed?).
The guests say – „“Fest is the best!”.
(Please let them know the approximate
time of your arrival, so they can come &
welcome you in.
15 minutes walk from Central
Train Station

OUTDOOR SPACES

IN STRANGER PLACES...

In the last few years Warsovians
have grown bored of bars &
clubs with walls... Once the
weather turns at all SUNNY - the
city’s urban landscape becomes
covered in outdoor alternative
nightlifes.
Beach
&
boat
options... & huge outdoor venues
are slowly taking over many of
Warsaw’s sprawling greenery....
PLAC ZABAW behind Ujazdowski
Caste (G6) all sorts of Urban
picnics Hip-Hop festivals & dance
parties. FB:wawaplaczabaw
The newest 2014
nightlife sensation:
PLAŻOWA! (Beachy) This new
beachfront
venue
between
the National Stadium and the
Visstula is perched on a vast
spread of uninhabited river
front forest. Expect crazy live
music and dj parties not to
mention bonﬁre bikini frisby bbq
disco!.. under the Poniatowski
bridge & down the rabbit hole.
FB: kawiarniaplazowa
NOWY SWIAT PAVILIONS -

Nowy Świat 22/28 (F4) - The
Bohemian Mecca.. You‘ll ﬁ nd it..
we know you will.. YOU MUST!!...
CDQ - Burakowska 12 (C1)
legendary complex, live gigs

THE ROYAL CASTLE

(G2) www.zamek-krolewski.pl
Mon-Wed & Fri-Sat: 10.oo-18.
oo Thursday till 20.oo & Sunday
11.oo-18.oo. Entry free-of-charge..
This was the seat of Royalty & the
capital of Poland from the 16th
Ct until the end of 18th Ct. The
Castle houses several museums &
the Royal Gardens (with an
amazing Abakanowicz exhibit!) all
of which are worth v i s i t i n g .
You will gain a
m u c h
deeper appreciation
o f
Contemporar y
Warsaw
&
Polish history .
. you need that
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1500m2 club complex-shopdiner-café

ul. Solec 18
Club: 22.oo-o6.oo
love&trade: 13.oo-20.oo
Sto900:
Mon-Thu: 9.oo-22.oo
Fri: 9.oo-24.oo, Sat: 10.oo-24.oo
Sun: 10.oo-22.oo
www.1500m2.com
Mammoth post-industrial complex in
an old print house. By day: galleries,
theater & Polish Fashion boutique
(Love&Trade). Sto900 bistro they offer
delicious/ gourmet dishes all day!
Munch some brunch or a specialty
lunch... every day special! .. EveningsMEGA club emerges in all it’s glory
presenting da best international
bass rumblin’ electronic music in
Poland! As epic as this complex is,
is.. just another number you
H5 1500
won’t remember when you wake up ;)
10 mins walk from the palm tree

ZACHĘTA
CONTEMPORARY
ART GALLERY

pl. Małachowskiego 3 (F3)
www.zacheta.art.pl Tues-Sunday
12.oo -20.oo( T h ur s d ayFr e e!)
...most interesting... & famous
in Poland.. new exhibitions,
many different mediums &
expressions. If you make it here
you can make it anywhere..

NATIONAL MUSEUM
Aleje Jerozolimskie 3 (G4)
www.mnw.art.pl Open: 12.oo18.oo daily (Mon & Fri till -20.oo)
accumulated artistic treasures..
Great antiquities & superb
collection of 15th century
Dutch, Flemish. Comprehensive
Polish wing from 16th-20th.
Not to be overlooked.

MODERN ART
in Warsaw, ul. Pańska 3 (D3)
www . artmuseum.waw.pl fantastic
collection of Polish & International
modern & contemporary art
graphic & industrial design.. a
little architecture thrown in..
here & there..

G3

Kafka cafe-bistro-bar- terrace
ul. Oboźna 3
Mon-Fri:
9.oo-22.oo
Sat & Sun:
10.oo-22.oo
www.kawiarnia-kafka.pl

... a warm & sophisticated atmosphere
where you can drown yourself in books,
a whole vine of wines & or delicious
coffee. Floor to ceiling windows reveal
lush gardens all around. Grab some
eats & a glass on the grass... or on
one of them funky chairs or pick-nic‘
style on a blanket ; -). Food is truly top
notch with homemade cakes ‚taking
the cake‘. Prices you can easy afford.
No question why this be a local fave
& now you too. Fall in metamorphose
your day in an epic way.
7 min. walk from the Old Town

hostel

BOVINE IS DIVINE,

ul. Piękna 24/26
tel: (+48) 22 622 29 46
warsaw@nathansvilla.com
www.nathansvilla.com
As far as hostels go, few have more
experience than the fine folk at Nathan’s
Villa!. Experience & knowledge to take
care of all your needs! Located in a
quiet courtyard - 3 floors of a beautifully
restored townhouse. With tons of
common spaces, you can spread your
social wings & meet’n greet fellows!
Big bright, colorful rooms plus privates
& twins for more intimate friends....
ahead of the pack when it comes
E5 to comfortable value accommodation
15 mins. walk from the main
train station- Hostel located in
the courtyard

so let’s Dine!... Like many a big
town in this world, culinary trends
spread like wildﬁre. Cupcakes,
Vietnamese Soup, Bagels, Pizzerias
& Hummus huts have all come &
gone in recent years... now it’s
Burger Time! You can’t swing a
Cat (burger) without running into
a fella ﬂipping patties somewhere.
From high class ‚knife’n fork snob
jobs‘ to 3 napkin ﬁ nger licking
bun & beef vendors, the variety is
staggering & toppings endless...
Even salmon burgers, tuna burgers,
veggie burgers, oh my! You can get
lost easy so City Spy recommends
buckling up @ the Barn Burger
on Złota (D4) 22 Bistro Burger on
Nowy Swiat (F4). Of course this
has led to the next trend - Freaky
Futuristic French Fries!

95
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The COPERNICUS
SCIENCE CENTER

(H3). Wybrzeże Kościuszkowskie 20
Tues-Fri: 9.oo-18.oo, Sat-Sun:
10.oo-19.oo www.kopernik.org.pl
It’s far & away one of the most
interactive & enjoyable museum
experience you may ever have..
Conduct dozens of experiments,
play with cutting edge technologies
& watch robots perform
SZAKESPEARE

(too bit or not 2
bit..)... :-)
truly WoW...

WARSZAWA DE LUXE -

intersection of ul. Miodowa &
Krakowskie Przedmieście (F3) rammed to the gills every night.
Cheap drinks & little plates of
delish Polish tapas for even
cheaper (herring, beef tartar,
baked potato, french bread pizzas)
…oh yeah & it‘s opened 24 /7....

Nathan’s Villa
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OLD TOWN SQUARE

etc . Rynek (G2)- Another Elephant
in the increasingly crowded room
of elephants....!. It’s a difﬁ cult
topic because .. Gorgeous & historic
originally built in the 13th Ct...
then the Nazi’s retreating during
the WARSAW UPRISING absolutely
leveled the Old town & left a sea of
rubble. Over the last 60 years the
square has been restored ... cookie
cutter perfect. It is almost a strictly
Tourist only zone... A quick walk
around takes only about 30 mins.We
especially suggest hanging around
on the wall overlooking the Vistula ..
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Plac Zabaw

open air music venue

ul. Myśliwiecka 9
(Park Agrykola)
Daily:
11.oo - to last client
OPEN MAY- Mid
SEPTEMBER ONLY!!!
: Plac Zabaw

This adult playground has been freed
from the tyranny of walls! Basically,
this is Plan B’s summer home so
the same freewheeling atmosphere
prevails. Even more over-achieving
artistic entertainment & other such
activities... Kick back on the sundeck,
play some badminton, grab some
BBQ &.. weekly ‚al fresco‘ Cinema, a
food market every Sunday & LOADS of
concerts / parties every night Thursday
till Sunday. Have fun & play nice
G6 with others ;)
10 mins walk from Politechnika
Metro Stop

PRAGA
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Plan B bar-club
Al. Wyzwolenia 18
Mon-Sat: 11.oo-late
Sunday: 16.oo-the end
www.planbe.pl

Ah... nothing like a cult classic. Not
only one of the coolest cafe bars
w/ street cred but also serves as an
informal community center of sorts.
They host countless indie artistic
events - concerts exhibitions, literary
happenings etc. Climb the stairs & feel
yourself submersed in the scene. Grab
a drink .. a light snack, sit back relax
& float upstream.... Forget Plan A... this
E5 is where to B.
On Plac Zbawiciela/Metro Stop
Politechnika

TAKE A HIKE ON A BIKE..
You may notice some strange space
age solar powered Veturilo stations
with little bikes .. for residents &
visitors alike... nice & cheap as chips !
a few words of advice... Set up an
account online! Log on w/bank card
to www.en.veturilo.waw.pl take you
3 mins & only 10 PLN. Then you just
enter your phone number, code to
any station & off you go. Prices per
hour & under 20 mins is free! Don’t
forget the lock & look out
THINK ONCE THINK TWICE
THINK BIKE...!

WILD AT HEART..
The Vistula’s (Wisła) right banktempting green space, endless hours
of adventures any time of year. Criss
crossed by bike paths & covered in
wild urban beaches,.. a bit of Frisbee
& suntan .. a piwo fueled bonﬁre
Yes! .. Even try ice ﬁshing in
winter!.. (in the middle of a city of 2
million...) . . keep your distance from
the tides If you fall in that river you
may come out looking more mermaid
then a man should .. splishSplash!
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Wilczy Głód (Wolvish Hunger)
bistro & gastropub

Wilcza 29a
Open: Mon:
9.3o-20.oo
Tues-Thur:
9.3o-22.oo
Fri: 9.30-23.oo, Sat: 10.oo-23.oo
Sun: 10.oo-21.oo

(i,J2)... has a decidedly rough &
tumble style... dig deeper. Warsaw‘s
underground art & music scenes
slowly crept across the river &
A stylish place! that promotes locally
coagulates around in various squats,
sourced ingredients & constantly
dives, communes, industrial hangs
changing seasonal menus. Friendly
& a GAGGLE of badass bars & clubs
foodies flock here to feast on a fusion
up & down Praga. If u looking 4 the
of flavors from Polish forests & fields
cutting edge - here lay the knife!
w/ some extra foreign twist from afar..
head to North Praga & 11Listopada
Fixed lunches are a great option for
Street 22 ( (J2)).... THE courtyard
‚gourmet grub on the go‘ or a full sit
complex to end all complexes, 4
down dinner w/ a glass of organic wine.
funky late night clubs/music venues/
In the evening grab your wolf pack
E5
crew & drop in for a local brew, or two.
galleries (Hydrozagadka, Chmury,
Sklad Butelek etc.) with some of the
10 mins. walk from Palace of Culture
craziest & most ambitious parties
around. ....... Continue South over the pile of sand and around the detour
(there‘s a metro being born) & head to the legendary Ząbkowska street &
you‘ll ﬁ nd more bars on one strip than most cities have altogether. Drop
into the Spider trap (W Oparach Absurdu), ﬁll your engine with a bald
penguine (Łysy Pingwin), or give the local food a try with a super ﬂ y (Mucha
nie siada) At the end of your crawl is a old Vodka warehouse where you‘ll
..Crawl into another funked out complex of bars, galleries & music venues.

NATIONAL STADIUM . .
(i4) the Euro 2012!!!!! Football
Apocolypse in Pol& ..:) . . . . . . . .
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Haka kitchen & brewery & wine

ul. Bracka 20
Sun-Weds:
12.oo-23.oo
Thu-Fri: 12.oo-02.oo Sat: 12.oo-4.oo
: haka.bar.waw
An Irishman, a Kiwi & a Pole walk into
a bar &... decide to run the place!...
It’s either the classiest ‚sports bar‘
in Poland or the best rugby themed
restaurant in the world! Prosecco
& Piwo ‚on-tap‘ plus a full menu of
up-scale fusion bar food = fancy
fish‘n‘chips, gourmet burgers, prawns
& sausage rolls.. this place keep you
glued to your stool until the badass
bartender knocks you off it = crazy
F4 cocktail concoctions… Can you haka it?
4 mins. walk from the Palace
of Culture

tel: (+48) 605 278 289
www.warsawfoodtours.com
Two world wise Warsaw guides joined
forces to create a food tour you’ll never
forget. Eat your way through the city
& its history.. Unlock the delicious
doughy mysteries of Pierogies, knock
‘em down w/ a vodka or 2 (wódka 2u)
then recoup with hearty soup.. This
tour is a ‚hands on‘ workshop style
so you’re the cook!! Al fresco cooking
the Wisła riverbank = an edible
L6 on
memory that’ll last a life(lunch)time!
Location: The Vistula River Bank
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the Left bank take an early evening
stroll south from the Copernicus
Museum & be confronted by a
ﬂ otilla of ﬂ oating fun palaces..
Restaurants, clubs bars & open
air discos strewn up & down the
concrete coast. With some of the
best views & craziest crews, climb
aboard for some of the insanest
parties in the whole town. The
CitySpy Map recommends Barka
(see on map) or Cud Na Wisła a
little further down & they host live
music with Vistas on the Vistula
www.cudnadwisla.com (H4).. but
go ahead board any one of these
vessels for a rockin’ nautical night E5
out (even there is a ﬂ oating Hostel
if you start to sink!).

Las Rąk Handmade Haven
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Znajomi Znajomych
cafe club & restobar

ul. Wilcza 58a
Mon-Thurs:
12.oo-last guest
Fri: 12.oo-last guest
Sat: 16.oo-last guest
Sun: 16.oo-o1.oo
www.znajomiznajomych.waw.pl

made by friends for friends & even
stranger friends :).. two floors @
450m2 in a pre-war building, this
‚culture club‘ has something different
in-store every day.
Concerts,
exhibitions, theater, cabaret, stand-up
& cinema! .. & delicious eats (kitchen
open late!) or drown that thirst w/ a
sure shot, long drink or ‚Czech‘ the
beer! They start w/ breakfasts now
so check the City Spy www for new
morning hours..
10 mins. walk from Central Train
Station

MiTo art.café.books
ul. Waryńskiego 28
Mon-Fri: 8.oo-23.oo
Sat-Sun: 9.oo-23.oo
www.mito.art.pl
: MiToArt

Polish crafts & design shop

Pl. Konstytucji 2
Daily: 11.oo-21.oo
www.lrlr.pl
: LASRAK

A finger forged forest
of fine handicrafts, artistic gadgets &
assorted gifts. The biggest shop of its
kind in town they store the handiwork
of over 800 artists & w/ over 50,000
unique items!!! Jewellery, ceramics,
clothes, furnishing, toys, accessories,
Polish folklore… The one stop ‚gift
hunting‘ shop ! They also organize
workshops, screen historical flicks &
are always glad to tell you all about
E5 these crafts over a cuppa‘.. Go Go Go!
10 minutes walk from the
Palace of Culture

food tours &
vodka tasting

they pick you up
where you are!

BOARDWALK EMPIRE... On
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Warsaw Food Tours

MiTo is not what you think, but what
you dream ... set up by 3 guys- an
architect, an IT guru & a literature
expert. They combined their skills &
passions to create this dynamic place.
A contemporary art & design gallery,
w/ all the latest magazines & books.
A humanistic bookstore open for social
debates (fueled by great beer).. an
intellectual cafe that promotes brave
ideas (& great coffee); an urban trend
hub (they have a feel for fashion). In
short… MiTo is your new home.

E5

12 mins. walk from The Palace of
Culture / Metro Politechnika

WARSAW TRANSPORT INFO ARRIVING/DEPARTING BY:
PLAINS-

CHOPIN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. Once you clear customs
(w/ or w/o your stash) you can either grab a 25 min. taxi (2 hours in rush
hour) to the center for around 40PLN. or jump 175 bus to the center. If
you go for the bus... just make sure you hold on to that stash, tight....
or it may well go up in smoke (BTW laws on weed is very tough here)
MODLIN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - Ah yes, the cheap one.. We all know
the deal, you pay a few hundred quid for a ﬂ ying Irish cattle car to drop you
off at a tin can in the middle of a forest somewhere… Welcome to Warsaw...
county… For all its remoteness, Modlin is the model cheap airline hub.
There are plenty of info stations and services to help you get in & out of the
city center.. The cheapest and fastest mode once landing Translud is the
cheapest overall transport option (8PLN) but Modlin Bus is faster more
convenient (brand new busses with comfortable seats and WiFi on board)
& doesn’t require multiple stops. Tix start at 9PLN & end near 30.. if you
high rollin’ a taxi or private shuttle will cost you between 60-115 PLN.
Fastest trip to center is about 45 mins & longest 3 days (tractor option)..

TRAINS- WARSAW CENTRAL STATION, a larger than life socialist realist

relic that has been magically transformed into a sparlking transportation
hub which nods to the past while rushing headlong into the future. Many a
bright tunnel to explore, so choose one & see if you can ﬁ nd the light at the
end of it.. (Tip: if you’re heading to Krakow, Prague or points South check
if your train leaves from East station (Warszawa Wschodnia) (i2). beat the
crowds & have a much more comfortable journey ;) with CitySpy. . ;-) . .

BUSSED- If you’re ariving to (or departing) Warsaw by Bus...

the bus stop towards the center is across the street from the station,
go down the stairs & walk under the highway. There bus 127, 130 or
517 to the center or night bus N35 or N85. (Tip: For Godsakes buy a
bus ticket (4.40PLN) BEFORE you get on the bus. If you arive by
Polski Bus you’ll either arrive to Wilanowska Metro stop in the South,
or Młociny Metro stop in the North. Either way hop on the metro
& get off at “Centrum“ if you’re going to the... “Center or Centre“ ;)

GETTING ROUND TOWN: If you know you’re staying mainly Fri-Sun/Mon

we suggest getting the weekend pass for 24 PLN (or 24 hours for 15
PLN) which lets you ride all Trams & Buses & use the Metro...A single ride
ticket costs 4.40 PLN or a 20 minute ticket is 3.40. Still only ONE solitary
Metro line (the second one is under (all that) construction but rumours
are that it may become fulling functional before the ball drops on 2014!..
(to be seen)...). No worrying about
going one station too far, switching 69 City Spy Mapping
Amsterdam . Berlin
lines.... there is a train going your
Prague . Budapest
way every 3 minutes. All of the bus
Wien . Krakow
& tram stops are clearly marked on
Warsaw . Barcelona
W
Spy Map (TIP: If you don’t go for
Istanbul
. Wrocław
a 1 or weekend pass make sure to
th edition Warsaw.... The Spy talents of Mr Thymn Chase.
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have a pocket full of single rides
Beautiful NEW graphic’s by the very great Eva ‚Kuči‘ Stone.
(you can buy tickets on busses or
A special thanks to Mr. Dawid (Herr Dante) as well as the
management & staff of Helvetia Hostel. All maps
trams just make sure to have change
-updates, download direct from www.cityspy.info .
or credit card handy!!) Happy
‘E-maps - www.google.com/profiles/cityspy.info & like
travels= Przyjemna podróż !
our Facebook page ‘City Spy Map backpackers joint’

FU

.. I hope you u find this map useful. I welcome your
reactions.. Enjoy, Mr. Gordonsky.

www.cityspy.info
www.cityspy274.info

